
Drive with Confidence
Tire & Wheel Protection from Toyota 
Financial Services gives you the confidence 
that you’re covered in the event your tires 
become damaged as a result of a road 
hazard.1 Not only does every Platinum plan 
include replacement-only tire coverage 
and wheel replacement if it fails to seal with 
your tire, it is also the only plan built and 
backed by the strength of Toyota. 

Purchase of a Tire & Wheel agreement is optional, cancellable  
(see agreement terms) and in no way required to obtain credit.
This brochure is a summary of some of the benefits available with Toyota 
Financial Services Tire & Wheel Protection. See your actual agreement for 
complete terms and conditions
1Product covers damage caused by conditions defined as a road hazard 
(commonly defined as debris on a public roadway such as nails, glass, potholes, 
rocks, tree limbs or other objects or conditions not normally found in the 
roadway.) It does not cover tires with less than 3/32” tread depth at the lowest 
point on the tire or damage exacerbated by continued use of a damaged tire/
wheel after initial occurrence of damage. See actual agreement for a full list 
of exclusions.
2Up to $100 of towing expenses associated with covered damage will be 
reimbursed.
3Not all dents and dings can be repaired by the paintless dent repair process. 
Product covers the removal of dents and dings located in accessible areas on 
the vehicle that are no larger than four inches in diameter and the repair will 
not affect the manufacturer’s paint or finish. 
4Excludes stress cracks or cracks over six (6) inches, damage to the inside of 
the windshield, and damage to windshield caused by hail, vandalism or neglect.

Program obligor is Toyota Motor Insurance Services, Inc. (“TMIS”), located 
at 19001 South Western Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501, 1-800-228-8559, 
Texas license number 143. TMIS is doing business as Toyota Motor Services 
Company in Georgia, New York and Vermont. In Florida, Toyota Motor 
Insurance Company (“TMIC”) is the Obligor. The address of TMIC is 19001 
South Western Avenue, Torrance, CA 90501, 1-800-332-0712, Florida 
License Number 02871. In Alaska, Massachusetts, Michigan, and New Jersey 
the Selling Dealer is the Obligor.

Product offered and marketed by Toyota Financial Services.

Product administered by Safe-Guard Products International, LLC Two 
Concourse Parkway, Suite 500 Atlanta, GA 30328, 855-999-0518.

©2013 Toyota Motor Insurance Services, Inc. Toyota Financial Services is a 
service mark used by Toyota Motor Insurance Services, Inc., and its subsidiary, 
Toyota Motor Insurance Company. 
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Backed by the  
Strength and Stability of Toyota
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FPO
Start With Confidence



Platinum
Includes the following benefits  
for Tire & Wheel Protection

Platinum PLUS
(Not available in all states)
Includes the Platinum benefits for Tire & Wheel  
PLUS Paintless Dent Repair3 and Windshield Repair4

This is an example of coverage. See agreement for complete terms and conditions.  
Replacement costs based on manufacturer’s suggested retail prices for a 2013 
Toyota Camry.

Replacement of a 
damaged tire due  
to road hazard1

 $200 $0

Windshield Repair restores your front windshield 
from minor chips and cracks up to six inches from 
propelled rocks or road debris

Paintless Dent Repair permanently removes minor 
dents and dings up to four inches in diameter

Both repairs can be done at your Toyota dealer, your home 
or at work.

 WITHOUT WITH
 PLATINUM PLATINUM
 PROTECTION PROTECTION

Replacement of wheel  
if it won’t hold a seal  
with your new tire

 $340 $0

Towing to the nearest 
Toyota dealer (Up to 
$100 of towing expenses 
reimbursed)2

 $70 $0

Coverage of associated 
costs (labor, wheel weights, 
valve stems, tire disposal 
fees and taxes)

 $35 $0

 $645 $0OUT-OF-POCKET EXPENSECoverage without Compromise
Choose the plan that fits your individual 
needs and budget. Coverage is available  
for up to 5 years.

Additional Benefits
Included with both Platinum and  
Platinum PLUS Coverage. 

• No aggregate dollar limit*

• No limit to the number of covered claims 

• Transferable to another owner in a private sale

• Continued coverage for replaced tires as long 
as they meet your vehicle manufacturer’s size 
specifications

• Coverage for damage as a result of operational 
or structural failure due to a defect in material  
or workmanship

These protection plans are only available when you 
purchase or lease your vehicle from a participating 
Toyota dealer.

*Hail damage is covered up to the dollar value of the comprehensive damage 
deductible or $1,000, whichever is less. Paintless Dent Repair hail damage 
coverage is not available in Alabama.


